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-¥&%led when

5 mmsting overturned near Indianapolis.

~wgark for Panama

eooers,

Zi reaving for

arz=ived at the battle on July 1, 1863.

oh oh RSTOURE Sawn

 
 

BIST OF THE
WEEK'S NEWS

#mnt Page Steries Retold in

 

Paragraphic Ferm.

 

SIETRESTING MINOR EVENTS|

 

EX eo “Telegraph and Cable Roll in the

@eiportant and the Inconsequen-

&tiad!, but to Each is Given

its Proper Space.
 

ecEHRTGERRHTH

Washington
SPATIALACLLOPONTRIMNNHdMALLELLER

ws Senate TFismauce

awmwended the Undeswoed bill se as to

Swewvide 2 (ax om gambling im cotton

BRTee.

  

 

 S
H
I
T

2 Senate passed the new bill to |

gers ent railroad strikes, providing for

ew ® ational

emsfimtion and Arbitration.

Zsnate Democratic caucus adopted

Worse sugar and wool by votes of 40 to

snd 41 to 6 respectively.

 

 

   
En debating the situation in Mexico,

#% empator Fall urged that arms should

Fhe sorwarded to all factions there at

#fss sender's risk.” Senator Bacon de-

awsamr=1 there were enough “white men”|

#ax. Mexico City to restore order

eSapozghout the country.

3 Personal :

Puesident Whisem decided to accept

@¥we invitation to speak om the Gettys-

iibanpy battlefield, July 4, despite pres-

capa «of business.

 

i®waaident Wilson and family left
Wirgabington for Cornish, N. H.

Wragident Polmocese, of France, was

© @m guest at a luncheon given by the

Tams smayor of Lendon.

“F%r John Murray Scott, who left $5,

SEERD00 to Lady Sackville, acted like

ver slave, his séster testified in the

emssisational will case in London.

i Sporting
Sars off to Whisk Breom II., great-

 

H
E
R
I

aamm racer of the day, and the first |

Yisweme in any country to run a mile

yal ‘a quarter im 2 minutes. The big

eaximeginut son ef Broomstick—Audi-

ssn carrying Marsy Payne Whitney's

waxing colors, wen the Suburban Han-

witap, wtih 139 pounds up, at the Bel-
=xwont Park track, breaking this re-

wmv.
“Ive referee im a twenty round fight

wows Paris France, between Frank Man-

cadas, Aan American lightweight, and

~2%%yert Badoud, 2 Swiss, was mobbed

iitzthe ring by the spectators when he

efemclared the bout a draw. The crowd |

wmsms&idered that the American was en-

#3vied to the deeision on points.

i@ansas City was awarded the berth
‘fiz the Federal Baseball League made

wracmat by the withdrawal of Coving-
Emm, Ky.

Committee +

3oard of Mediation, Con- |

Themes Jefferson’s portrait will ap-

| pear en the new issued postal card.

| Geerge Giles, an Euglish engineer,

was deported from New Yerk as suf-

fering with religious mania.

John Lester Barstow, once gever-

nor of Vermont, died at Shelbourne,

aged 82 years.

The Iilineis atterney-general held

that the suffrage bill, recently passed,

is ceonstitutienal.

Philadelphia authorities neotified the

the residents to beil their drinking

water in order te prevent typheid,
which is increasing.

More thar 250 volunteers have of-

fered to supply skin for the victims

of the Housted Mills explosion in Buf-

falo. ;
Minnie Bristel was drowned and H.

| A. Gregory, a circulation bureau man-

ager, seriously injured when their au-

tomobhile went through a bridge rail-

| ing at Chicage.

Joseph A. Bimm, a director of the

| Dayton, Ohie, National City Bank,

cemmitted suicide as the result of

heavy lesses sustained in the recemt

floods. :

Buffale physicians have issued a call
for 10,000 inches of skim to replace

| thet burned on those injured in the

| fire at the Husted Mills in that city.

More than 15,000 miners in the West

| Virginia coal district have been er-
dered to strike on Julyl by the United

Mine Workers, of America.

Harry Daniels, a banker, of Upper

Sandusky, Ohio, was drowned when he

drove his ‘autemobile through an open

bridge at Port Clinton, Ohie.

A cyclone struck Kaseta, Minn,

blowing down a grain elevator and

| several smaller buildings. Loss is es-

timated at $150,000.

| Appraiser Coggey reported that

Mrs. Caroline F. Butterfield, who be-

| gueathed the bulk of her fortune to

| her granddaughter, Dorothea Ballard

| Smith, left $969,159. The will says

| Miss Smith is not to get the estate if

| she weds either son of Mrs. Sedley
| Matt J. Sullivan and Thomas J.
Hayden were apointed special prose-

cuters im the Caminetti-Diggs white

slave cases.

At a meeting or independent demo-

crats in New York, J. Hampden

Dougherty said he was for Theodore
Roosevelt for Mayor. But other men

there showed strong Whitman senti-

ment.

Charlotte Walsh, 11 years eld, of

Baltimore, was cured of cerebo-spinal

meningitis by the injection of ocarbelic

acid. It is the first time this treatment

has been applied.

Secretary of State Bryan in en edit
orial in the Commoner defended At-
torney-General McReynolds for his mt-

titude in the Diggs-Caminetti ease.
Additional allegations of cases beimg
delayed or dropped were filed against

the Department of Justice.

| Members of the Burley Tobacco So-

ciety, tobacco growers, of Kentucky,

have begun suit against the soclety’s

directors, charging they appropriated

$600,000 for the purchase of a tobacco

factory without consulting the stock-

| holders.

 

Foreién :
   
Dominion Park, Moutreal’s Coney

Island, was destroyed by fire.

| The French aviator Parisot was in-
President Charles W. Somers of the  ; 3© jured and his passenger killed, when

«wiZleveland Naps has called on “Rube” | his machine . at Liege.

WEwans, the sensational Southern Lea- |

TL ERTe
Pieans, te report immediately.

d I

General :

A total of 3,870 marriage licenses

  ES@troit will be held on July 8.

+Cheyenne, Wyo., has adopted the

exysoymission form of government.

Jeorge W. Thatcher, a noted min-

sswrzel, died in East Orange, N. J, o

«ZADcer.

fiJarry Martin, 8 mechanician

an esutemobile he

was

was

< mlopel George Goethals left New
where he will re-

##mewin until the canal is finished.

-Ciuigens oi Hewuet, Ca..,

uw epTicet picking crew of Japanese from

wipe town.

William Rcbinson, a negro, indicted
4%er the murder of two men, was

Yggmched at Lambert, Miss.

Attorney General Carmody, of New

“gwork, declared it is contrary to law to

zyme convicts to build State highways.

rovernor Goldesborough issued a

wgroclamation making July 5 a legal |

Gwollday in Maryland.

The jury disegreed in the case of | Bridgetown, Barbados.

«"Einseppi Pomare, at Cleveland, charg-

The northern amd southern divi-

&sions of the Detroit, Toledo & Ironton

igroft for $1,650,000.

A raft ferry, carrying 65 passen-

: senk in the Kiskiminetas River |

soymar Leechburg, Ps. Ten persons
wmrere drowned.

Dr. C. C. Sater, a Civil War veter-

sam, died suddenly at Atlanta, when

the Getiysburg celebra-

im, from the effect of a wound re-

  

 

"he small wheat crop in Kansas is

saxtd to be the result of the deva

sz habits of cinch bugs.

he Batavia, N. Y, Preserving

., plant was

stat-

rainstorm

$100,0   + is estimated that fift)

the total as the result o

in the Buffalo grain ele

ywernor Foss, of Massachu

ited a commissien to Ir
   

  

s and recominend new

al with it.

  

Wallace F. Johnson, of Philadelphia,

lefthand pitoher, with New Or yas defeated in the English teanis

Eight Italians were killed in a dyna

mite explosion at a railroad construc-

tion camp near Parham, Ont

The Argentine rifie team sailed from

[toutes at Wimbledon, England.

|

| Buenos Ayres for New York, to take
warere granted in Chicago during June | port i the international rifle contest.

An aeroplane racefrom Chicago to | Earthquake shocks, believed to be

| 2,000 miles to the eastward, were re-

| corded at Florence, Italy.
|

drove an |

| he sailed.

The members of the American Seo-

ciety of Mechanical Engineers arrived

at Berlin from Dresden.

A conference for the purpose of

preventing. infant mortality will be

held in London next August.

The Cuban House of Representa-

tives approved the budget for the com-

ing fiscal year.

Robert Slack, an aviator, flew from

Paris to London with srench news-

papers for President Poincare.

William Clare, a Gerr an, was sen-

tenced to five years’ imprisonment at

Winchester, Eng., charged with being

a 8py.

Angered because his wife prevented

his hanging himself, John Salfek, a

tax collector, killed her and their four

children at Budapest.

A number of cases of war munitions

were seized by the government at

They are be-

: : 13 enezuela.
«3 with sending threatening letters to | s¥ed to.8e {or 92s &.V: a

rresident Wilsen. | a bull fight at @antander, Spain, in
A crowd of 10,000 persons witnessed

which 18 bulls were killed end ome

Fiallroad, were gold at auction in De- | matador gored.
The Duke of Connaught has acoept-

| ed an extension of one year in his
term of service as governorgenesal

of Canada. |

Jack Johnson, the negro pugiliet, |
sailed from Montreal for Havre om |
board the Allen line steamer Co®in-

thian. The immigration authorities

were prepared to deport him unless

 

Juan Edwards, the wealthiest

at Santiago.

at the Guanta- |

unearthed |

in Chile, d

imen exca

 

   

  

  
  

  

|

reported to be me
er airship, which |

naster

Is the privilege

As a result, 800

le chance aad |

ostmaster gen-each couple a

eral to act as best mar

 

OVER THE ELEC-

trified.

miles.
caught messages from Argentine.

that district its first electricity.

installed in

York.

in communication with the surface.

famous by

Crusoe.

to run the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

The farmers in Ottawa, Canada,

have co-operated to bring
electric transmission line so they
can tap and secure cheap power

and light.

A company has been organized
in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil for the
purpose of utiilizing the Paulo Al-
Alfonso Falls of the San Francisco
River to generate electric power.

The North Eastern Railway com-
pany has decided to electrify its
line between Shildon and Newport,

near Middles borough, England. This
distance is 18 miles.

The first telephone was exhibited
at the Centennial in 1876. 1t was
hardly noticed by the visitors until
the Emperor of Brazil picked it up
and was surprised to hear it talk.

In the electric furnace gold boils
at 2,400 degrees centigrade or at
twenty-four times the temperature

of boiling water.

Wireless train dispatching is to be
tried out on the Lackawanna be-
tween Scranton and Bingamton.
Each train will be equipped with a
wireless outfit.

While the production of steel in
electric furnaces is not yet large, sta-
tistics show a steady increase in
the output throughout the world,
Germany and Austria, the United
States and France being the most
active. In 1911 the output of these
four countries was placed at 132,000
tons. Germany takes the lead.

A new invention which melts lino-
type metal by electricity instead of
gas has been given a trial at the
Government printing office. It is
stated that the process handled the
day’s melting without = break and
turned out solid slug. The eost of
melting by electricity as against
gas has not been given out, but
there is one distinct advantage in
tha no gas fumes are to be contended

with.

GENUINE ECZEMA REMEDY.

 

NEW REMEDY THAT HEALS ECZEMA
. QUICKLY.

8. E. Thorley sold hundreds of jars
of Hokara, and although he offered
to refund the purchase price to any
dissatisfied purchaser, not one jar
has been returned.

While this is surprising in itself,
yet the most marvelous thing is the

reports of chronic cases of eczema
that haye been cured by this simple
skin food. People who have suffered
with scales, scabs and even bleeding

itching have fouud relief in Hokara.
No matter where the eczema, pim-

ples or other breaking out occurs,
whether on the face, hands or legs

or body, the application of Hokara
should give quick relief, and even the
worst or most chronic cases should

be cured in a short time.
You can buy a liberal jar to-day at

the very low price of 25 cents and
with every package goes S. E. Thor-
ley’s guarantee to refund the money
if it is not satisfactory.

Sold on guarantee by 8. E. Thor-
ley, at the City Drug Store. ad
epee

Use of Electricity.

The copper cent is a product of

electricity.
Almost pure copper isused to make

our only copper coin.
This pure copper is secured

by an electric process. In the old days it was a very expensive process
to reflne copper ore and the resultant

copper was far from being pure. Now
this refining is done by electricity,

much the same way as electro-plating
is accomplished. The copper ore is

placed in a tank near the positive 
| and 50c.

plate of a battery and the electric
current turned on. The copper is
rapidly broken up into minute parti-

cles, called atoms, which are carried

through the water by the passage of
eposited on the nega~-

 

electricityar

TRIC WIRE.

The Panama railroad is to be elec-

The new wireless record is 8,000

The navel station at Newport

The harnessing of a waterpower
neat Yorkshire, England, will give

An electrically-driven talking and
moving picture machine has been

four theatres in New

Divers are now equipped with a
telephone so they are at all times

A wireless station is being install-
ed on Juan Fernandez Island—made

the story of Robinson

It will require twenty-thousand
horsepower of electrical energy daily

in an

COURT NEWS
Orphans’ Court Proceedings,

Real Estate, Marriage

Licences, Etc.

REAL ESTATF.

A. Kent Miller to Calvin M. Ank-
eny, Somerset twp., $225.

Austin Yutzy to Perry A. Brugh,

Milford twp., $13,000. :

Margaret Scott to James F. Scott,

Ursina, $5.

Ada Lowry to Calyin M. Ankeny,

Somerset, $300.

Charles Landman to Boswell Lodge,
No. 565, L. O. O. M., Boswell, $2,600.

Jackson Fait to Sarah Stoner, Stony-
creek twp., $375.

Henay Columbus Shaw’s adminis-
trators to Frank Larus, Elk Lick

twp., $130.
Wm. Shaw to Brothersvalley twp.,

$660. .

A. W. Cook & Co.,” to Sheridan

Shuser, Addison twp., 1.

J. M. Olinger’s executor to Marga-
ret Meyers, Meyersdale, $400.

"| Etta Matthews to Charles Rishe_
barger, Addison twp., $200. =

David Mostoller’s administrator to
Edwerd Mostoller,Stonyereek, $1,860.

James McClintock to John Hudes-

ky, Addison twp., 1.

Mary Hndesky to James McClin-

tock Addison twp., $1.

Milton R. Walker, to Greek Cath-

olic church, Jenner twp., $300.

Edward M. Mack, to J: C. Harding,

Windber, $3,700.

MARRIAGE LICENSE.

Harry Clifford Kimmel, of Kimmel-
ton, and i. Jdda June Woy, of Stoyes-

town,

Milford ©. Failing, of Frederick,
Md., aud Mary Jane Craig, of Gar-

rett.

Marcicri Tokacz and Mary Weng-

lase, both of Jenner twp.

George Mikla and Julia Baratea,
both of Wiudber.

Wilbert H. Custer, of Stoyestown,
and Ellen J. Rininger, of Kantner.

George Vass and Rose Condas,

both of Hooversville.

Adam Benoni and Emma Gelmini,

both of Ralphton.

Ross C. Schrock and Harriet Flor-
ence Beck, both of Barronvale.

Jacob Robert Stufft, of Boswell,
and Rose W. Berkley, of Johnstown.

Noah H. Bruner and Amanda A.
Kooser, both of Jefferson twp.

Royer E. Galbreath, of Vintondale,
and Mabel E. Fish, of Holsopple.

James R. Davitt, of Allentown, N.

J., and Anna B. Blubaugh, of Con-

fluence.

WILLS.

The will of Henry J. Wilmoth, of
Meyersdale, was probated. He left
the sum or $1,000 to each of his sons,
as follows: Alfred, Fred and Ber-
nard D. Wilwoth. Each of his
daughters is bequeathed $500 as
follows: Ciara May Wilmoth, Mar-
garet, wife of Ralph Quillman, Flor-
ence Wilnoth, Mary Lydia Wilmoth
and Gretchen Jane Wilmoth. A life
interest in the balance of his estate
is devise¢ to his widow, Jenner BH.

Wilmoth, who is also named as ex-
ecutrix. The will was dated March
6th, 1913, and witnessed by D. J.

Fike and C. F. Uhl, Jr.

ORPHAN’S COURT.

Letters of administration have re-

cently been issued to John P. Lape,
in the estate of Jefferson Lape,

of Shade twp. Bond $50.

reeset

CORROBORATION

Of interest to Meyersdale Readers.
For months Meyersdale citizehs

have seen in these columns enthusi-
astic praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills
by Meyersdale residents. Would
these prominent people recommend
a remedy that had not proyen re-

liable? Would they confirm their
statements after years had elapsed
if personal experience had not
shown the remedy to be worthy of
endorsement? The following state-
ment should carry conviction to the

mind of every Meyersdale reader.
Mrs. W. C. Burket, 315 High 8t.,

Meyersdale, Pa., says: “I gladly
confirm’ the pubile statement I gave
praising Doan’s Kidney Pills two
yeass ago. This remedy was used
in my family in a case of kidney
trouble and the relief it brought
has been permanent. I have often
recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills
to other kidney sufferer and I know

of cases where they have been used

with just as great benefit.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50

  tive plate of the tank. The resultis
e rigid than | known as ‘electrolytic copper’’ which|

| is the purest known in the metal in- |
dustry.

eelpreeeeeeeene: 
A household remedy in America |

’ ~ . |
for 25 years—Dr. Thomas’ Electric|

cuts,

At all Drug

Oil.* For sprains, burns, 25c |

adStores.

| take no others.

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, |

New York, for

’

the|

United States. |

Remember the nam

sole agents

e—Doan’s—and

ad
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and Flatulency.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which hos been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has beenmade under his pere
sonal supervision since its infancye

’ + Allowno one todeceive youin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and ¢Just-as-good’’ are bub

Experiments that trifie with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiments

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Iarae
goric, Drops and Scothing Syrups.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

It assimilates the Food, reguiates the |
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleeps ,
The Children’s Panacea—The NMother’s Friend.

cenvine CASTORIA Always
Bears the Signature of

A AAASATNINNNSN

SALE AT

COLLINS’ DRUGSTORE, Meyersdals, Pa.

It is Pleasant. IC

$<

The Kind YouHave Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

 

A NAAdl SPINSINSISTNAANSS

as all others whe

Oct. -3m

 

th
tocureallcasesa

ITS A CURE! THAT'S SURE §

Jones’ Break-Up
Ear over 20 years has Cured

RHEUMATISM
Selatica, tumbago and Gout

I? you have Rheumatism [any form) get Jones
Break-Up, it will cure youas| 1
have taken it, * Guaranteed

 

0 wath............. 35¢ each
15 wath... ...... 35¢ each
20 wath........... 35¢c each
25 watt............ 3b6¢ each

Use them as you need them.
Telephone ordersfilled. 

 

—r

 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

A HOLBERT,
- ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

SOMERSET, PEN
<aUMce in ' ook & Beerits’ Block. up stal)
 

HARVEY M BERKLEY

ATTORNEYADIN ,
, OMERSET, P.
“WWOmcewith I. J. Kooser, Esa. Tor
 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

SOMERSET »
00cs.20-08.

 

G G. GROFF,
. JUSTICE OMTHE PEACE.

CONFLUENCE, PA,
Deeds, Mortages, Agreements and sll Legs

Papers promptly executed v. -6ma?m

BUHL & GATESMAN,

Distillers of Pure Rye, Wheat, Mal

and Gin. Distilling ap-to-date,

MEYERSDALE,PA.

 

Nov.18-tf.

idney
Pills:

What They Will Do for Yew

 

 

They wills: your backaekeé

strengthen ¢ .r kidneys, som
rect urinar, .. .gularities, budlé
ap the worn wu® tissues, and

eliminate the excess uric soli
that causes rheumatism.® Pre eres

Poor Sticking.

Sticking to a poor purpose makes
pany a pos stick. FREER

  

strength. Refuse substitutes

F. B. THOMAS.

Another Big Price Heduction !
SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS

_ Buy National Mazda lamps for every socket in the house now while
Rrices are lowest. Replace wasteful carbon lamps with efficient National
lazda lamps and get three times as much light without additional ex-
pense—BEFORE YOU PAY YOUR NEXT LIGHT BILL,

 

THESE" PRICES NOW EFFECTIVE.

Put a National Mazda Lamp in Every Socket.
Buy them in the Blue Convenience Carton—keep a stock on hand.

BAER & CO.

|
|
|

|

|
||

|

 
vent Bright's Discase and Dis. |
bates, and restore health apd |

 

40 watt. .......... 35¢ each
80. wath... ....... 45¢ each
100 watt........ ,. 80c each

 
AANA,ANNNNP

 

9 Gent Package

HOUSEHOLD
WAX

For Preserving, Laundry, Etc,

ASK YOUR GROCER
WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.,

Independent Refiners, Pittsburgh, Pa,

U
Ought to Use
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The Commercial Press    Handles It
  

FOLEY Kib oYPILLS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDES

  

  

 

         

Preparing For

Fat:

The 69 antitoxi:

the Commonwe

their supplies fro

alth and are

usual Fourth of J
The antitoxin ¥

the poor without

are so located th
sylvania is withi
1t is essential th:

toxin be adminis
hours after thew
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nizing dose of 15
ing to a distribu

fying that ib is {

to pay. The di
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in to prevent 1c
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State of Ohio
Luc

Frank J. Che
he is senior Pp

F. J. Cheney &
in the City of

State aforesaid

will pay the
Dollars for ea

Catarrh that ¢

use of Hall’s O:v

Sworn to be
ed in my pres
December, A.

Hall’s Catan

nally and acts
and mucous |

Send for testi
PF. J. 0naf

Sold by Dru;
Take Hall's

stipation.
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y Bob Bittz
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Nick Mash.

June 28, 1 

 


